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Currents

Howdy,
Pandowdy
our recipes theMe

this month (Page 30) is Cobblers, Crisps,
Buckles and Betties. Seems like a lot of names for a dish that is
essentially fruit baked with batter, biscuits, dough or crumble.
Turns out those dishes, which have been around since
colonists arrived in this country with their recipes from England,
go by many other names, including crumbles, grunts, slumps,
bird’s nest pudding, sonkers and pandowdies.

lights out

General electric, co-founded
by Thomas edison, inventor
of the modern lightbulb,
recently sold its 129-yearold lighting business.
The New York Times compared this move to Kellogg
abandoning cornflakes or
Ford getting out of the auto
industry.

Absolutely.
nAsA’s red, sleek and wavy
typographical logo from the 1980s
returned to the heavens May 30,
adorning the spacex Falcon 9
rocket that launched two American
astronauts aboard the Crew
Dragon.
when the logo debuted in 1975,
it became known as the worm, and
the original nAsA logo, which debuted in 1959 with the agency, was
coined the meatball. The worm
was nAsA’s official logo 1975–
1992, then the agency went back
to the meatball.
The minimalist worm was popular in the marketing industry but
scorned by nAsA insiders, who
favored the round blue meatball
with its white type, planets, stars
and orbital path enhanced with a
red chevron.
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CO bbler: sTe phAn Ie F re y | s huT T ersTO CK .CO M. lIGhT b u lb: pAsu wAn | sh u T Ter sTOCK .COM. n AsA lOGO: nAsA .GOv

Worms in space?

$30
That’s the average weekly
allowance, which about
two-thirds of parents
fork over to kids.

FiNish this
seNteNce
THe BeST
CHrISTMaS GIfT
I ever GoT WaS ...
Tell us how you would finish that

sentence. email your short responses
to letters@TexasCooppower.com or

comment on our Facebook post. Include
your co-op and town. here are some of
the responses to our August prompt:
When i think of texas, i think of …
Mermaids in san Marcos, big Tex
in Dallas and prada in Marfa.

w h I T n e y O l D FAT h e r
peDernAles eC
sAn MArCOs

blue skies, bluebonnets and willie.

COrn elIu s: lI br Ary O F CO n Gres s. sADD le : Mrs. s u ChAru T ChO un yO O | sh u T Ter sTOCK .COM

pJ A e s TA n l e y
COserv
lITTle elM

home.

pA M s h O r T A l F r e D
h O u sTO n C O u n T y e C
KennArD

big sky and endless horizon.

Now This
Is a Selfie
W e K N o W yo u lov e your selﬁes, our Focus on Texas
theme this month (Page 37).
The selﬁe above might be the coolest of all—because
it was the ﬁrst.
Robert Cornelius, an amateur chemist and photography enthusiast in Philadelphia, made a daguerreotype
of himself in 1839. He removed the camera’s lens cap;
ran into the frame, where he sat for several minutes;
then covered the lens again.

Au T u M n vO G e l
T r I n I T y vA l l e y e C
elMO

beaches, forests, mountains, two
time zones, and taking two days
to go north to south or east to west.
DebbIe MObley
heArT OF TexAs eC
vA l l e y M I l l s

windmills, sunsets, dirt roads, and
cornbread and beans.
DOnnA GenTry weeDen
v I A FA C e b O O K

To see more responses, read

Contests and More
oN texascooppoWer.coM

Focus oN texas photo coNtest
saddles
$500 recipe coNtest
Tacos

FroM our archive
More Than Electricity, October 2018,
tells how co-ops are “the fabric of the
community.”

Currents online.
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TCP Talk
My tx

w yAT T M C spA DDen

“My family told about bad
luck superstitions. One was
putting a hat on a bed, as
was wearing more than
one hat at a time.”
JaniCe martin
Central texas eC
Kingsland

My tx Moment

My personal My TX [August 2020]
moment was 30 years ago and half a
world away. I was deployed to Operation
Desert Shield/Storm in Saudi Arabia.
Near our camp was a group of Mujahedeen ﬁghters, and they always left a
grizzled old man to guard their camp.
One day he ﬂagged us down. He
started talking and pointing up and to
the rear of my vehicle. I asked my interpreter what he wanted, and he said,
“Texas.” The man recognized the small
Texas ﬂag on my radio aerial.

their tx
The canyon is so
beautiful [Palo Duro
Love Letters, July
2020]. very cool to
have this famous
artist’s work and
letters reflecting
that beauty.
C I n D I r A K M u lC A h e y
v I A FA C e b O O K

COu rT esy JACK ChAs e

Alfred w. evans
hamilton County eC
Gatesville

texas electric cooperatives board oF directors
chair robert loth III, Fredericksburg • vice chair Gary raybon, el Campo
secretary-treasurer Kelly lankford, san Angelo
board Members Greg henley, Tahoka • billy Jones, Corsicana
David McGinnis, van Alstyne • Doug Turk, livingston
presideNt/ceo Mike williams, Austin
coMMuNicatioNs & MeMber services coMMittee
Marty haught, burleson • bill hetherington, bandera • ron hughes, sinton
boyd McCamish, littlefield • John ed shinpaugh, bonham • robert walker, Gilmer
buff whitten, eldorado • brandon young, McGregor
MaGaziNe staFF
vice president, communications & Member services Martin bevins
editor Charles J. lohrmann • associate editor Tom widlowski
production Manager Karen nejtek • creative Manager Andy Doughty
advertising Manager elaine sproull • senior communications specialist Chris burrows
print production specialist Grace Fultz • communications specialist Travis hill
Food editor Megan Myers • communications specialist Jessica ridge
digital Field editor Chris salazar • senior designer Jane sharpe • proofreader shannon Oelrich
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Congratulations, Pam
LeBlanc, for declaring yourself a Texan [No Longer a
Yankee, July 2020].
Without saying it, you
seemed to echo Jay B
Sauceda’s comment that
Texas mystique is not built
on small stuﬀ or mediocrity
or even above-average stuﬀ
but on the overwhelming.
J.K. Goode
Fayette eC
weimar

I am fortunate enough to
own an SRV ﬂat-top hat
from Texas Hatters. I was a
regional VP for Epic Records
and helped launch Stevie Ray
Vaughan and Double Trouble.
I bought several of these hats
from the Texas Hatters shop
when the album Texas Flood
was released in 1983.
Jack Chase
Coserv
Carrollton

Fixin’ to learn

I didn’t realize the word ﬁxin’
was Texan—as I’ve used it all
my life having been born in
Shreveport and raised in
south Louisiana [Finish This
Sentence, August 2020]. My
husband has always asked
me where I got it. Now I know
how to answer him.
paula bonin
Trinity valley eC
Gun barrel City

Write to u s

letters@TexasCooppower.com
editor, Texas Co-op power
1122 Colorado st., 24th Floor
Austin, Tx 78701
please include your electric
co-op and town. letters may
be edited for clarity and length.
Texas Co-op power

texas co-op power volume 77, number 4 (usps 540-560). Texas Co-op Power is published
monthly by Texas electric Cooperatives (TeC). periodical postage paid at Austin, Tx, and at additional
offices. TeC is the statewide association representing 75 electric cooperatives. Texas Co-op Power’s
website is TexasCooppower.com. Call (512) 454-0311 or email editor@TexasCooppower.com.
subscriptioNs subscription price is $4.20 per year for individual members of subscribing
cooperatives and is paid from equity accruing to the member. If you are not a member of a subscribing cooperative, you can purchase an annual subscription at the nonmember rate
of $7.50. Individual copies and back issues are available for $3 each.
postMaster send address changes to Texas Co-op Power (usps 540-560), 1122 Colorado st.,
24th Floor, Austin, Tx 78701. please enclose label from this copy of Texas Co-op Power showing
old address and key numbers.
advertisiNG Advertisers interested in buying display ad space in Texas Co-op Power and/or in
our 30 sister publications in other states, contact elaine sproull at (512) 486-6251. Advertisements
in Texas Co-op Power are paid solicitations. The publisher neither endorses nor guarantees in any
manner any product or company included in this publication. product satisfaction and delivery
responsibility lie solely with the advertiser. © Copyright 2020 Texas electric Cooperatives Inc.
reproduction of this issue or any portion of it is expressly prohibited without written permission.
willie wiredhand © Copyright 2020 national rural electric Cooperative Association.
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Bad to the Bone
Full tang stainless steel blade with natural
bone handle —now ONLY $79!

T

he very best hunting knives possess a perfect balance of form and
function. They’re carefully constructed from fine materials, but
also have that little something extra to connect the owner with nature.
If you’re on the hunt for a knife that combines impeccable craftsmanship
with a sense of wonder, the $79 Huntsman Blade is the trophy you’re
looking for.
The blade is full tang, meaning it doesn’t stop at the handle but
extends to the length of the grip for the ultimate in strength. The
blade is made from 420 surgical steel, famed for its sharpness and its
resistance to corrosion.
The handle is made from genuine natural bone, and features
decorative wood spacers and a hand-carved motif of two overlapping
feathers— a reminder for you to respect and connect with the
natural world.
This fusion of substance and style can garner a high price tag out
in the marketplace. In fact, we found full tang, stainless steel blades
with bone handles in excess of $2,000. Well, that won’t cut it
around here. We have mastered the hunt
for the best deal, and in turn pass the
spoils on to our customers.
But we don’t stop there. While supplies
last, we’ll include a pair of $99 8x21 power
compact binoculars and a genuine leather
sheath FREE when you purchase the
Huntsman Blade.
Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed.
Feel the knife in your hands, wear it
on your hip, inspect the impeccable
craftsmanship. If you don’t feel like we
cut you a fair deal, send it back within
30 days for a complete refund of the
item price.
Limited Reserves. A deal like this won’t
last long. We have only 1120 Huntsman
Blades for this ad only. Don’t let this BONUS! Call today and
beauty slip through your fingers. Call today! you’ll also receive this

Huntsman Blade $249*

genuine leather sheath!

EXCLUSIVE

FREE

Stauer® 8x21
Compact
Binoculars
-a $99 valuewith purchase of
Huntsman Blade

What Stauer Clients
Are Saying About
Our Knives

êêêêê
“This knife is beautiful!”
— J., La Crescent, MN

êêêêê
“The feel of this knife
is unbelievable...this
is an incredibly fine
instrument.”
— H., Arvada, CO

Offer Code Price Only $79 + S&P Save $170

1-800-333-2045

Your Insider Offer Code: HUK273-01
You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

Stauer

®

Rating of A+

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. HUK-01
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com

*Discount is only for customers who use the offer code versus the
Not shown
listed original Stauer.com price.
actual size.

California residents please call 1-800-333-2045 regarding
Proposition 65 regulations before purchasing this product.
• 12” overall length; 6 ¹⁄2” stainless steel full tang blade • Genuine bone handle
with brass hand guard & bolsters • Includes genuine leather sheath

Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary.®
T e x AsC O OppOwer .COM
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By tom widlowsKi
i l l u s t r at i o n B y s h a w n i e l s e n

By the
Numbers
The countless ways
electric co-ops
make a difference
across Texas

i N s o M e Way s ,

the less you think about your
electric cooperative, the better. That means
your power has stayed on almost without
fail, outages are quickly remedied, and your
monthly bills are fair and reasonable.
But a lot of thought goes into electric
co-ops because they are so much more
than power providers. They are united by
a business model that values community
over proﬁts. They are locally owned and
democratically controlled by their customers,
called members. They work together to
achieve goals and solve problems. Your
cooperative is one of more than 900 electric
co-ops in the U.S.
The co-op business model is used by a
wide variety of organizations—not just
electric utilities. Ace Hardware; REI, which
specializes in outdoor clothing and gear;
Ocean Spray; Sunkist; and Land O’Lakes
operate as co-ops. In fact, there are more
than 40,000 co-op businesses in the U.S.,
with 350 million members, according to a
University of Wisconsin study.
October is National Cooperative Month,
a good opportunity to show the reach, scope
and numbers behind Texas’ electric co-ops
that, when added up, reveal the signiﬁcant
impact they have on rural and suburban
communities. D
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30–35
pounds of gear
weighs down lineworkers
when climbing a pole—
hooks, a belt, tools and more.

9,300
people
work at the

69
electric co-ops
in the state.

85
years
of co-ops in texas.
bartlett ec, formed in 1935
as the first co-op in the
country to receive a rural
electrification administration
loan, turned on its first
light March 7, 1936,
at a farmhouse
outside bartlett.

3.7
million
readers
of texas co-op
power, which has
been landing in
mailboxes since
1944. that’s like
everybody in
houston and dallas
having the same
favorite magazine
as you.

T e x AsC O O p pOw e r .C O M

3
million
Texans

enjoy co-op electric
service, mostly in rural
and suburban areas.

241
of Texas’
254 counties
are served
by electric
co-ops.

$1.6

325,000
miles of co-op
power lines
in Texas,
enough
to encircle
Earth more
than 13 times.

1,338,828
hours worked
without a lost-time incident
at bandera ec, which was
honored in March for that long
stretch of safety—remarkable
considering the high voltage
within arm’s length of its
lineworkers every day.

T e x AsC O OppOwer .COM

million
in scholarships
awarded annually
to college students
by co-ops. a stack
of 1.6 million
$1 bills would reach
573 feet high—or nearly
twice the height of
the texas capitol.

47

million
lightning
bolts
struck texas
in 2019—the most
of any state by far.
Not all of them
knocked out power,
but you can bet
many of them
put workers on edge.

5.5
million
poles
hold up
power lines
in Co-op
Country
in Texas.
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By B r e n da K i s s Ko • p h oto s By K r i st i n t y l e r

Texas farriers
truly know
the way to a
horse’s heart

Why Horses
Wear Shoes

I

t’s another sunny December day in West Texas, and Jim
Crawford crosses the ﬁfth and ﬁnal cattle guard on his
two-hour drive to the McManus Ranch from his home
near Ballinger. Crawford is there to shoe horses, as he has
been doing on this ranch since the early 1970s. He pulls his
trailer to a convenient spot near the barn.
He wears denim, lace-up boots, suspenders and his
signature red-and-white polka-dot welding cap. Last he ties
on the leather farrier apron he stitched himself. Crawford is
wearing the same outﬁt I remember him always wearing
when he visited as I grew up on this ranch. My dad, Beaver
McManus, a member of Concho Valley Electric Cooperative,
says it’s the same uniform young Crawford
wore the day he met him as a junior high
boy when he came out to the ranch with his
great-uncle Houston Crawford.
When you live this far out, you look
forward to visitors. The days that Crawford
comes to the ranch to shoe horses are days
ﬁlled with storytelling. More often than
not, farriers become lifelong friends with
horse owners. “I couldn’t have gotten
along without him the last 30 years,” Dad
says. “He’s more than someone who just
came out to shoe our horses. He’s part of
our extended family.”
Farrier, derived from the Latin word
ferrarius, meaning blacksmith, is the
professional name given to horseshoers.
Many prefer to be called farriers, but others,
like Crawford, prefer the simpler term
“horseshoer.” No matter what they’re
called, they’re necessary to the state’s equine industry.
Crawford recalls ﬁrst getting the horseshoeing gig at the
ranch. Houston asked him to meet at the mailbox before
dawn, and the young shoer beat him there. “I think that
impressed him, that he didn’t have to wait on me,” says
Crawford, a member of Coleman County Electric Coopera-

T e x AsC O OppOwer .COM

tive. Houston welcomed him to the house and made his
signature extra-strong coﬀee. “It was boiling in the cup,”
Crawford laughs. “I thought, jeez, how does his system
handle that? Must be cast iron.” Nearly 50 years later, he
still remembers the gray horse he shod that day.
Crawford loves his work, but he originally dreamed of
becoming a calf roper.
“I had a lot of try, but I didn’t have the talent,” he jokes.
“I could win ﬁfth if they were paying four.” The ﬁrst horse
Crawford shod was his own calf roping horse, Wimp, named
after the horse’s grandfather, Wimpy P-1, born on the King
Ranch and the ﬁrst horse registered with the American

Farrier Jim Crawford
has been fitting shoes onto
horses for decades. AbOve
Crawford rasps one of peanut’s
hooves for a final fit at McManus
ranch in Irion County.
OppOsITe
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Originally, nearly 100% of his
clients were ranchers with
working horses. Now more
than half are pleasure horses.
Quarter Horse Association. Crawford hoped a regular
horseshoeing clientele would enable him to stay at the
roping gig longer.
In the spring of 1972, Crawford used his GI Bill beneﬁts
to go to horseshoeing school. An outbreak of screwworms
in the summer of ’72 forced ranchers to ride their land
daily to monitor their livestock. This created high demand
for farriers. Crawford was getting calls to book his services
before he’d completed the 10-week course. When he ﬁnished, he had a satisfying work schedule and a long list of
clients. He became so busy shoeing horses he never
returned to roping.
Crawford’s customers come to him through word-ofmouth recommendations. A stack of spiral notebooks tell
the stories and names of most horses he’s shod through
the decades.
“Showing up and having the shoe stay on made my
career,” Crawford says. “When I ﬁrst started, guys used
their horses hard.” Originally, nearly 100% of his clients
1 2 T E X AS CO-OP POWER OCTOber 2020

were ranchers with working horses. Now more than half are
pleasure horses.
Texas ranks No. 1 in the nation for its inventory of horses,
ponies, mules, burros and donkeys. Though there’s been a
transition in the horse’s function from work to pleasure,
horses are still big business in Texas and create a constant
demand for farriers.

W

hy do horses need shoes? There’s an old saying,
“no foot, no horse,” which speaks to the importance of a horse’s feet to its overall health. Each
horse’s foot includes a mechanism that pumps blood back
up to the heart, so each foot is like an auxiliary heart for the
T e x AsC O O p pOw e r .C O M

ClOCK wIse FrOM FAr leF T

Crawford shapes a horseshoe at his anvil. The tools
and nails he uses. Crawford
explains how he gives horses
a proper fit. A homemade
tool used to nail shoes to
hooves. Crawford shows up
for jobs with racks of horseshoes in the bed of his
pickup.

animal. A horse’s hoof is a living, growing part of that
anatomy. Most components of a horse’s hoof are elastic,
so they also act as shock absorbers.
When the growth of the hoof is balanced by equal wear
and no disease or abnormalities are present, horseshoes
are not necessary. Horseshoes are used for protection,
traction and correction. Whether it is racing, ranching or
rodeoing, a horse’s work is rough on its feet. That’s when
shoes are necessary. Shoes also correct some problems with
gait and lameness.
Horseshoeing is both art and science, and skilled farriers
pride themselves on helping to keep horses sound. Farriers
study the anatomy of a horse’s entire leg and are knowlT e x AsC O OppOwer .COM

edgeable in the treatment of
many hoof diseases, such as
laminitis, navicular disease
and thrush.
It’s believed that the horse was
domesticated around 3000 B.C.,
and Egyptians and Persians are
credited with creating the ﬁrst
horseshoes from woven reeds and
grass. The horseshoe has evolved
through the ages, though the steel
shoe has not changed much since
the mid-1800s, when Henry
Burden patented a machine that
could mass-produce horseshoes.
Although many synthetic shoes
have come on the market in
recent years, the majority of
farriers still put on a steel shoe
that’s either hand-forged or readymade and shaped either cold or
hot and ﬁtted to the animal.
Before a shoe is placed, the farrier will clean and trim the
hoof to ensure a level and balanced foot. Even hooves that
go without shoes likely need to be trimmed on a regular
basis. The farrier will then customize the shoe to mimic the
shape of that horse’s hoof wall. The shoe is nailed outside of
the wall from the bottom, so the nails penetrate the portion
of the hoof that has no feeling.
The Texas Professional Farriers Association comprises
about 200 members that meet regularly for continuing
education. Texas does not require farriers to have a
license to practice, but the TPFA helps members achieve
certiﬁcation through the American Farrier’s Association.
Certiﬁcation exams include a written and a practical
O CTO b e r 2 0 2 0 T E X AS C O - O P POW E R 1 3

Crawford, who once dreamed
of becoming a calf roper, found
his calling in 1972.
W e b e x t r a learn more
about alternative shoes and
how to find or become a farrier,
and read a proverb that puts a
fine point on the value of
horseshoes.

component. The TPFA also
hosts clinics and competitions
throughout the year.
“A shoe should be a complement to the horse, not an interruption,” says Danny Anderson, TPFA
president. Anderson owns Indian
Creek Forge in Whitesboro and is
a member of PenTex Energy. He
says the organization is growing,
and there is an up-and-coming
generation of farriers.

v

eterans in the industry
are passing along their
knowledge of the trade to
new members, and they don’t all
look like Crawford. Women have
gotten involved.
According to the 2019 Farrier
Business Practices Report produced by American Farriers
Journal, 18% of farriers are
women, up from 8% reported
three years prior. In 2018 Cornell
University admitted its ﬁrst allfemale class to its farrier program.
Nichole Smith co-owns SS Horseshoeing in Wichita Falls
with her husband, Stephen, and is leading the way in the
growing sector of female farriers. She was the ﬁrst woman
in the world to achieve multiple farrier certiﬁcations and
has mentored other women.
“I’m really excited that so many young ladies are getting
involved and doing so well,” Smith says. “Some ladies are
small-statured, and they need to be prepared to use their
brain to overcome some of the challenges. I’ve always
been welcomed in this industry, like family, and I appreci-
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ate that.” Smith forges all the steel and aluminum shoes
she sets.
Although technology like 3D printing is quickly advancing this industry, there’s no replacement for the friendly
smile and personal care for horses a farrier brings.
Crawford smiles as he looks back at his career: “Having
people know that I did a good job and knowing that I was
appreciated—that’s the reward.”D
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October is FREE
WINDOWS MONTH at
Renewal by Andersen.1
Why is October one of the best times to replace your
windows?
Because if you call us now, you can get your more energy-efficient
windows installed and enjoy a more comfortable home right away.
And know that we’ve adjusted our operations to serve you in the safest
way possible.
Our exclusive High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ glass is up to
70% more energy efficient.† It’s engineered to make your home
more comfortable in the colder and warmer months.

Call before October 31st!
Now offering
virtual
appointments,
too!

Why have our customers chosen us over another
window company?

It’s like getting
FREE WINDOWS
for 1 year1

NO
NO
NO

PAYMENTS
INTEREST

FOR 1 YEAR

1

1. Fibrex® Material

and

Our Fibrex material was researched by Andersen for 30 years
before it was installed in even one home. Our Fibrex material
is twice as strong as vinyl.

BUY 1 WINDOW
OR DOOR,
GET 1 WINDOW
OR DOOR

2. Unique Look
Our window has the elegant look and strength of a wood
window, but our Fibrex material doesn’t demand the same
maintenance of wood.**

1

3. Accountability
There’s no frustrating “middle man” to deal with. We manage
the entire process–from building to installation to the
warranty–on windows and doors.

Call for your FREE Window and Door Diagnosis

MONEY
DOWN

40% OFF

AUSTIN

WEST TEXAS

DALLAS/FORT WORTH

SAN ANTONIO

512-298-1858 469-458-1925
469-606-5229 210-961-9990
TopWindowSolution.com

1

Offer not available in all areas. Discount applied by retailer representative at time of contract execution and applies to purchase of 4 or more windows and/or doors. Buy two windows and/or doors,
get the second two windows and/or doors, of equal or lesser value, 40% off. Discount applied to lowest priced window and/or door products in purchase. Cannot be combined with other offers. Initial
contact for a free Window and Door Diagnosis must be made and documented on or before 10/31/20, with the appointment then occurring no more than 10 days after the initial contact. No payments
and deferred interest for 12 months available to well qualified buyers on approved credit only. Not all customers may qualify. No Finance Charges will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full in 12
months. Renewal by Andersen retailers are independently owned and operated retailers, and are neither brokers nor lenders. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only, and all financing is provided
by third-party lenders unaffiliated with Renewal by Andersen retailers, under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender. South Texas Windows & Doors LLC, d/b/a
Renewal by Andersen of Austin and San Antonio. North Texas Windows & Doors LLC, d/b/a Renewal by Andersen of Dallas/Fort Worth and West Texas. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where
denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2020 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2020 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *Using U.S. and imported parts. **See limited warranty for
details at https://www.renewalbyandersen.com/homeowner-help/warranty. †Values are based on comparison of Renewal by Andersen® double-hung window U-Factor to the U-Factor for clear dual pane
glass non-metal frame default values from the 2006, 2009, 2012, 2015 and 2018 International Energy Conservation Code “Glazed Fenestration” Default Tables. All sales, marketing and installation of
windows is conducted by Renewal by Andersen of Austin and San Antonio, and by Renewal by Andersen of Dallas/Fort Worth and West Texas. All are independently owned and
operated affiliates operating in TX.
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RECHARGEABLE
Digital Hearing Aid

Introducing the VOLT
from MDHearingAid...

What’s New

A digital, rechargeable hearing aid that’s every bit as good as the
ones you’ll find at expensive clinics, but at a fraction of the price.

Buy One... Get one FREE
Reg $59998

Only $29999

MD VOLT
Never Change
a Battery Again

Each when you buy a pair

VOLT Features
• Advanced Digital Technology
• Feedback Cancellation - NO Whistling
• Dual Directional Microphones
• Medical Grade Quality
• No Prescription Needed
• Unparalleled 24/7 Support

Nearly
invisible...
No one will
know you’re
wearing it
Doctors Are Tired of Patients Wasting
Money at Over-Priced Clinics
Best Value ★★★★★
“...this product is just as effective (if not more)
than traditional overly-priced hearing aids. I will
be recommending MDHearingAid to my
hearing-impaired patients.” – Dr. Chang
Excellent Quality-to-Price Ratio ★★★★★
“Quite impressive in its performance... an excellent
quality-to-price ratio, and I would highly recommend
it to my patients with hearing loss.” – J. May, MD

T

he new rechargeable VOLT incorporates advanced
digital technology at an outstanding price.
We include the same high-quality digital processors
as hearing aids costing $2,400 or more but
eliminate the complex components not needed by
95% of the people with hearing loss. PLUS... we
cut out the middleman.
Compare it to other rechargeable hearing aids
and you’ll find only VOLT has Feedback Cancellation
and Dual Directional Microphones for superior
performance.
Plus, we have 24/7 Technical Support and a
100% Money-Back Guarantee to ensure you’re
completely statisfied! No other company provides
such extensive support.
Did you know most people who use one
hearing aid really need two?
The brain processes signals from
both ears for clarity & balanced SHOP AT HOME!
sound so if you have hearing loss Skip the Clinic
in both ears, your brain has to
process two different sound and with Remote Care
clarity levels.
RISK-FREE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Hear Better Or Your Money Back!
Try MDHearingAids risk free with a
100% money-back guarantee for 45 days.

Call 1-800-618-6782 Today!
or visit www.MDVolt.com
Be sure to enter offer code KG28 to receive

DOCTOR DESIGNED | AUDIOLOGIST TESTED | FDA REGISTERED

FREE SHIPPING!

Moissanite

For your one and only.
The Moissanite Solitaire Collection

2 Carat
Solitare Ring
at

IN THE NEWS:
Moissanite is a game changer...
A hot trend in big bling—
an alternative to diamond...”
–– Today Show on NBC

67% OFF

To Call It a Diamond Would Be an Insult
Possessing fire, brilliance, and luster that far surpasses that of a diamond,
this Nobel Prize winner’s discovery sparkles unlike any gemstone on earth.

W

hen French chemist, Henri Moissan discovered an
incredibly rare mineral in a 50,000 year-old meteorite,
little did he know the amazing chain of events that would
follow. Along with winning a Nobel prize, he gave the world a
stone that surpasses even the finest diamond in virtually every
aspect that makes a woman go weak in the knees. And, we have
this swoon-worthy stone right here for a down to earth price.

UNIQUE PROPERTIES COMPARISON
Refractive Index

Dispersion

(Brilliance)

(Fire)

Moissanite

2.65-2.69

0.104

20.4%

2.42

0.044

17.2%

Mined Diamond

The Stauer Moissanite Solitaire Ring and Earrings feature 4 total
carats of sparkling perfection elegantly prong-set in sterling silver. Four
total-carats of diamonds with this color and clarity would cost more
than $40,000. Much rarer than a diamond, Moissanite is the superior
choice, both in beauty and in price.

Luster

Moissanite Solitaire Collection
Solitaire Ring (1 carat)
Solitaire Ring (2 carat)
Solitaire Earrings (2 ctw)

$399 $99
$599 $199
$499 $199

The most brilliant fine stone on earth. According to the GIA 2 ct Solitaire Ring & Earrings $1,098 $299
(Gemological Institute of America), Moissanite outperforms all jewels Available in 14K white gold...call for details
in terms of its brilliance, fire, and luster. Brilliance comes from the
flashes of white light reflecting from the top and sides of a gemstone. Call now and mention the offer code to receive
This light show is known as refraction. Moissanite has “double
your discount.
refraction”— which means light goes down into the stone and comes
out not once, but twice. No diamond can do this. The way the light
dances inside Moissanite is something to behold.

Best
Deal!

1-800-333-2045
Offer Code MSR134-03

The genius of affordability. Two years ago Moissanite was over
$1,000 a carat. Now, for the first time in history, Stauer gemologists
have perfected the science of romance, enabling us to price two carats
of moissanite at $199. It’s pure genius. Our Nobel Prize-winning
chemist would be proud.
100% Money Back Guarantee. If for any reason she doesn’t fall in
love with the Moissanite Solitaire Ring or Earrings, simply return
them within 30 days for a full refund of the item price. But we have a
feeling she’ll be over the moon.

You must use the offer code to get our special price.

Stauer

®

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155,
Dept. MSR134-03, Burnsville, Minnesota 55337
www.stauer.com

Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary.®
* Special price only for customers using the offer code
versus the price on Stauer.com without your offer code.

• Exquisite 2 carat Moissanite • .925 sterling silver setting • Whole ring sizes 5-10

Rating of A+
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Central Texas EC News

Thank You,
CTEC Members
MES SAGE
FROM
CHIEF
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER
ROBERT A.
LOTH III

N O R M A L LY T H I S I S S U E of the magazine would have
several pages ﬁlled with photos from Central Texas
Electric Cooperative’s annual meeting—of smiling
members and lucky prizewinners. However, amid
the COVID-19 pandemic, CTEC’s board of directors
decided the safest alternative was to hold this year’s
annual meeting without public attendance.
The meeting was held on August 18, 2020, and
was a very diﬀerent experience than in years past,
as only essential CTEC staﬀ, board members, and
prospective board members were in attendance.
Even though our members were unable to attend in
person, it was still necessary to hold the annual
meeting, in accordance with CTEC bylaws, to elect
by acclamation three directors to the board.
To make the election oﬃcial, participation from
our membership was needed to establish a quorum.
CTEC bylaws state that in order to constitute a quorum at a membership meeting, at least one thousand (1,000) members must be recorded present in
person or by proxy. Members were encouraged to
send in their proxy ballots, and our members
responded in a big way. We received more than
1,800 proxies, which is a record. I cannot thank our
members enough for coming through when we
needed them, to make the modiﬁed annual meeting
a success.
CTEC still produced the annual video report that
is normally shown at the meeting. This video gives
you a peek into the workings of your co-op. If you
haven’t done so already, take a moment and watch
the video on our Facebook page or on our website,
ctec.coop.
Thanks again, and we hope to see you in 2021.

Regular Board
Meeting Recap
August 18, 2020

M E E T I N G C A L L E D TO O R D E R

offered.

REVIEWED
A P P R OV E D

A P P R OV E D

A P P R OV E D

A P P R OV E D
REVIEWED
REVIEWED
REVIEWED

REVIEWED

REVIEWED
REVIEWED

Then. Now. Always. We’re proud to power your life.
October is National Co-op Month.

A P P R OV E D

and prayer

Operations and Outages
Report
Resolution Authorizing CEO
to Negotiate and Execute
a Future Power Supply
Contract
June 2–July 6, 2020, Membership List and Membership
Conversions
July 7–August 3, 2020, Membership List and Membership
Conversions
Minutes of the Regular Board
Meeting held June 9, 2020
Safety Report for Five
Months Ended May 31, 2020
Safety Report for Six Months
Ended June 30, 2020
Financial and Statistical
Reports for Five Months
Ended May 31, 2020
Financial and Statistical
Reports for Six Months
Ended June 30, 2020
Board Policy No. 5.0
Board Policy No. 10.0
Resolution Authorizing CEO
to Negotiate and Execute
Third-Party AMI Meter Installation Contract

Meeting adjourned.
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Central Texas
Electric Cooperative
conTacT u s
386 Friendship lane
Fredericksburg, tX 78624
local (830) 997-2126
Toll-free 1-800-900-ctEc (2832)
email helpdesk@ctec.coop
Web ctec.coop

k al i9 | iSto c k .c o m

chief executive officer
Robert a. loth iii

Your Unique Source of Power
Yo u h av e a u n i q u e story to tell about yourself because you are part of an
electric cooperative community. But if you’re like a lot of electric cooperative member-consumers, you might not feel you know enough to tell that
story well. So here’s some help.
About 1 in 10 Americans receive their power the way you do, from an
electric co-op. Electric cooperatives belong to the people they serve—that
would be you and your neighbors—and were ﬁrst formed in the 1930s
because major utilities, owned by investors wanting to make a proﬁt,
ignored rural America. They didn’t think there was enough money to be
earned there. So people in rural communities joined forces and formed
locally owned electric co-ops.
October is National Co-op Month, the time of year when cooperatives
across the country celebrate the many ways co-ops are unique and, more
important, the members they serve. This year we’re focusing on our ties
to the local community. Your co-op was built by the community, for the
community, so let’s take a look at what that means for you, the members
of the co-op.
Your co-op is here to stay. Since the co-op belongs to the members it
serves with safe, reliable, aﬀordable energy, it’s not going to move out of
the country or even across the state. It’s staying right where it is.
Your co-op knows you. No two cooperatives are alike. Across the country there are more than 900 electric co-ops. Because each of those co-ops
belongs to the people who live there, the co-op listens to the community it
is a part of. Whether it’s working with the latest energy eﬃciency technologies or keeping the electric grid safe and secure, your electric co-op can
oﬀer solutions that make the most sense in your area.
Your co-op cares about your community. The co-op’s top priority is
to power the community. It is not owned by faraway, or even nearby,
investors looking only for a good return on their money. Your co-op partners with local organizations on community events, fundraisers, youth
programs and more. We’re your friends and neighbors. By investing in the
local community, your electric co-op supports economic development
and prosperity for all, right here at home.
And these are just a few ways you and your electric cooperative are one
of a kind. D
ct E c.cooP

•

1-800-900- ctEc (2832)

Board of Directors
Mark Hahn, President, mason county
Tim Lehmberg, Vice President, Gillespie county
Doylene Bode, Secretary, Gillespie county
Connie Stockbridge, treasurer, mason county
James Low, San Saba county
Mark A. Reeve, kerr county
Tommy Duncan, llano county
Allen Goodwin, kendall county
Wayne W. Seipp, llano county
Joseph B. Wieser, Gillespie county
Scott Olguin, llano county

24/7
outage
hotline
number

To report electric
service interruptions,
please call us.
Tol l- fr e e
1-800-900-CTEC (2832)

of f i ce locaT i ons
fredericksburg
386 Friendship lane
(830) 997-2126
llano
1410 E. State Highway 29
(325) 247-4191
Kingsland
Nob Hill Subdivision
706 cottonwood St.
(325) 388-4542
Mason
1881 E. State Highway 29
(325) 347-6314
office hours
8 a.m.–5 p.m. monday–Friday
v i s i T u s onl i ne
ctec.coop
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From left, tim Lehmberg, samuel scott olguin
and james Low were elected to the ctec board.

Three Members Elected to Board
THREE CENTR AL TE X AS

Electric Cooperative members were elected to
seats on the board of directors at the August modiﬁed annual meeting.
Elected were Tim Lehmberg of Fredericksburg to represent District 5,
Gillespie County; Samuel Scott Olguin of Sunrise Beach to represent
District 4, Llano County; and James Low of Cherokee to represent
District 6, San Saba County.

Did
You
Know?
October is National
Cooperative Month.
There are more than
40,000 cooperative
businesses in the
United States with
350 million members.
STUDY CONDUCTED BY THE
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
CENTER FOR COOPERATIVES.

Board Oﬃcers Named

an dre sr | istoc k .c om

T H E B OA R D C O N V E N E D an organizational meeting after the annual
meeting. Board oﬃcers elected for 2021 are Mark Hahn of Mason County,
board president; Tim Lehmberg of Gillespie County, vice president;
Doylene Bode of Gillespie County, secretary; and Connie Stockbridge
of Mason County, treasurer.

Proxy Drawing Winners
madeline clanton
ruth Bode
george schoenfeld
thomas e. Lieck
Billy W. Hight
dennis rea
katherine roberts
james and marilyn talbot
sally Himmer
Henriette c. Hunes
jacqueline crenwelge
jack W. grant
debbie sue Bates
gerald trudeau
michael and Lori Wilson

robert j. klein
jerald ahrens
robert and cindy Barkley
thomas H. Prout sr.
charles L. jeffers
kermit strackbein
Vincent P. and sally kubiak
stan and Vicky troy
mary solomon
margaret Liverman
robert e. and ellen L. Berger
jennifer Walther
elaine adams
james W. rode
delores cooper

power tip
Using appliances
at night reduces
strain on the
power grid. Avoid
running washers,
dryers and dishwashers during
the peak usage
period, 4–7 p.m.

j g are ri | istoc k .c om
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brian ransleben

robert a. loth iii

linda pape

Straight
Shooting
on Safety
k al i9 | istoc k .c om

Jan Nebgen

bo brown

bryan Hadsell

Employees
Recognized

Always point the muzzle of your
gun in a safe direction.

C E N T R A L T E X A S E C would like to recognize 18 tenured employees for their
years of faithful service. These employees work hard to make your co-op
run smoothly. When you run into them at the store, at church or at a
school function, give them a well-deserved pat on the back.

40 Years
brian ransleben
35 Years
robert a. loth iii
linda pape
Jan Nebgen
bo brown
30 Years
bryan Hadsell
20 Years
connie Davis
sandra sebera
bruce ottmers

ct e c.coop

•

1-800-900- ctec (2832)

Texans love to hunt. There’s
suspense and excitement and
escape from the daily routine.
Always remember the 10 commandments of shooting safety:

15 Years
candi stahl
leslie Griffith
kimberly alford
10 Years
Jon pankratz
Jeremy Gold
5 Years
matthew radel
Jennifer barnett
sharon copeland
Gail sawyer

Treat every firearm or bow with
the same respect you would show
a loaded gun or nocked arrow.
Be sure of your target.
Unload firearms and unstring
conventional bows when they’re
not in use.
Know your safe zone-of-fire and
stick to it.
Handle firearms, arrows and ammunition with care.
Control your emotions when using
weapons.
Wear hearing and eye protection.
Don’t consume alcohol or drugs
before or while handling firearms
or bows.
Never use electrical insulators or
transformers as targets.
Central Texas EC encourages you
to always practice safety.

o cto b er 2020 T E X AS C O-OP POW ER 2 1

Beachcombing
at home.
Texas Co-op Power presents an illustrated
Seashells of Texas poster by artist Aletha
St. Romain, 20x16 inches, suitable for framing.
Order online at TexasCoopPower.com
for only $20 (price includes tax, shipping
and handling).

$20
or 2 for
$30

Bonus offer: Get 2 posters shipped to the
same address for just $30.

From the publishers of

Please allow 4–6 weeks for delivery.

Give friends and family
the Best of Texas.
T OF
THE BES

TY PI CA L

LY

TEXAS
OOK—
—C O O K B

Texas Co-op Power presents a collection of best-loved recipes
from two of our most popular cookbooks ever, the Typically
Texas Cookbook and The Second Typically Texas Cookbook.
This cookbook is filled with more than 700 recipes,
including more than 300 dessert recipes.
Order online at TexasCoopPower.com and put The Best of
Typically Texas Cookbook in your kitchen for only $29.95
(price includes tax, shipping and handling).

POW ER
AS CO- OP
S OF TEX
PUB LIS HER
FRO M THE

To order by mail, send a check or money order
payable to TEC for $29.95 to Best of Typically
Texas Cookbook, 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor,
Austin, TX 78701.

$29.95

From the publishers of
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
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It’s the Law:
Move Over
or Slow Down

Lineworkers dedicate long
hours to ensuring affordable
and reliable electric power.
The new “move over/slow
down” law reminds us to do
our part to keep our utility
workers safe.
Look for flashing lights
When you see a utility vehicle
on the side of the road with its
amber lights flashing, move
over a lane. When you move
over, you’re giving workers the
room they need to safely complete their work.
Slower is safer

And keep in mind, significant
fines give this law teeth.
Your electric cooperative
encourages you to always
practice safety.

ChrIs b u rrOws | Te C

If you do not have an extra
lane to move into, the law requires you to slow down 20
mph below the posted speed
limit. A slower-moving vehicle
is a safer vehicle.

When you need it
America’s Original

Field and Brush Mower!
FIELD...

...and BRUSH!

CLEAR 8' TALL GRASS AND WEEDS with
26", 30", or 34" cut!
CHEW THROUGH BRUSH including
saplings up to 3" thick!
POWER & PRECISION with engines
up to 20 HP and power steering
for fingertip control.

PRO 26

Discover the FULL LINE of DR® Field and Brush Mowers!
4 Tow-Behinds Models

DRﬁeldbrush.com

PRO MAX34

1B69CA © 2020

6 Walk-Behind Models!

EASY 1 YEAR TRIAL
FREE
SHIPPING FINANCING
Buy any DR® product in this ad and use it at your home for 1 year.
If you’re not 100% satisfied, we’ll take it back. No questions asked.

SOME LIMITATIONS APPLY. GO ONLINE OR CALL FOR DETAILS.
2 2 T E X AS CO-OP POWER OCTOber 2020
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done right, go with DR .
®

FORGET THE RAKE!

World’s Most Powerful
Leaf Vacuum!

Tow-Behind
• Rated #1 in vacuum
power.
• Huge capacity,
up to 321 gallons!
• Stores flat in minutes.
• Easy, 1-handed
dumping!
• Cart bed doubles as an
all-purpose utility trailer.

• Easy on/off collector bags
hold up to 8 bushels!
• Perfect for landscaped
areas and smaller
NEWLY REDESIGNED
properties.
with More Power and Capacity!

DRleafvac.com

1B69CB © 2020

Walk-Behind

Make Stumps Disappear with a

DR® Stump Grinder!

CARBIDE-TIPPED TEETH take 360 “bites”per
second, reducing stumps to sawdust in minutes!
FASTER, SAFER, AND EASIER than digging, burning,
or using chemicals.
TOWABLE with your riding mower or ATV.

DRstumpgrinder.com

1B69CC © 2020

Self-Propelled
Model
Available!

Go Online or Call for FREE Information Kit!
TOLL
FREE 877-201-9779
Includes product specifications and factory-direct offers.
*Assembled in the USA using domestic and foreign parts.

T e x AsC O OppOwer .COM
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Oil Field Mysticism
The quest to find buried treasure produced scammers and their gadgets
B y C l ay C o p p e d g e • i l l u s t r a t i o n B y d a v i d p l u n K e r t

a t r av i s c o u N t y farmer named Charles Rolﬀ
devised an apparatus in the 1930s he called a
doodlebug machine, which he believed would
locate large underground deposits of oil. “It was
described as a secret tube, sealed at both ends,”
United Press International wrote. “At one end, there
was an opening to insert a 15-inch fork with two
handles. In operation, a man takes the fork in both
hands with the tube up and holds it over the land or
leases, and by some way he can tell whether the land
has oil-bearing possibilities or whether it’s dry.”
The doodlebug worked on generally the same
principles as a divining rod that dowsers used to
ﬁnd water. Only certain people were believed to
have the gift of sensing water or other deposits
through the devices.
Rolﬀ and a group of investors sued the Pearl Oil
Company for proceeds and royalties in 1935, claiming the company used his doodlebug to ﬁnd oil in
Rusk County. A Williamson County jury decided
that the presence of a doodlebug was irrelevant.
The jury didn’t say the doodlebug didn’t work, just
that it didn’t matter.
An appeals court ruled against Rolﬀ. In his written opinion, James McClendon, chief justice of the
Court of Civil Appeals, said, “We take judicial
knowledge of the scientiﬁc fact that there is no
virtue whatever in the ‘doodle bug’ in locating oil
or other substances underneath the earth.”
In the early days of oil exploration, a doodlebug
or divining rod made as much sense to some people
as geology or seismology. In establishing the rule
of capture as the water law of the land, the Texas
Supreme Court in 1904 had deemed that underground water is too “secret, occult and concealed” to
regulate. If the capricious behavior of underground
water smacked of mysticism, so did underground oil.
Around the same time Rolﬀ was promoting his
doodlebug, two men, Ralph Malone and Vivian
Buie, were hawking a gadget that operated on the
same mysterious principles. In 1935 Malone and
Buie found themselves in court, charged with
swindling Houston investors out of $20,000. Buie
was sentenced to ﬁve years for mail fraud. Malone
got three years.
Lawyers Arthur Heemann and C. Ray Smith not
only lost the case for Malone and Buie but also
2 4 T E X AS CO-OP POWER OCTOber 2020

ended up as defendants on mail fraud charges.
They hired their own lawyers who argued the two
men were not swindlers, even though Heemann
had been charged ﬁve years earlier for promoting
a bogus outﬁt called the Oil Investors Company.
Heemann and Smith were acquitted.
By the late 1940s, the Securities and Exchange
Commission was investigating Malone for hawking
a device he called a magnetic logger. The SEC
concluded: “The claims made for its eﬃcacy in
discovering oil were the usual ones and were false.”
A 1951 injunction put an end, once and for all, to
Malone’s shenanigans.
But oil ﬁeld fraudsters changed with the times.
When America became fascinated with UFOs, Silas
Newton and Leo GeBauer claimed to have a
machine that “operated on the same magnetic
principles as the ﬂying saucers.”
They said they came across a device after an
alleged spaceship crashed in Aztec, New Mexico, in
1948. Newton and GeBauer convinced author Frank
Scully they were telling the truth, so he published a
book called Behind the Flying Saucers in 1950 that
sold 60,000 copies. True magazine checked out the
book’s claims in 1952 and deduced that Newton
and GeBauer were “oil con artists who had hoaxed
a gullible Scully.”
A jury agreed. A headline in the The Denver Post
announced the verdict: “ ‘Saucer Scientist’ in
$50,000 Fraud.” Their UFO-inspired oil-ﬁnding
machine turned out to be a box of radio parts with
a bunch of cool-looking dials and switches.
In 1936 the Society of Exploration Geophysicists
warned young geophysicists about employing “black
magic” or “doodle-bug” methods based on unproven
properties of oil, minerals or geological formations.
However, in the 1982 book Geophysics in the Aﬀairs
of Man, the authors noted that the term doodlebugger had taken on a new meaning by the 1950s.
“Twenty years later, it was a badge of honor to be
known as a doodlebugger, i.e., the ﬁeld personnel of
geophysical crews,” they wrote. “Still later, the term
was applied to everyone who worked in exploration
geophysics.”D
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We’re Bringing Flexy Back
The Stauer Flex gives you vintage style with a throwback price of only $79.

J

ust like a good wristwatch movement,
fashion is cyclical. And there’s a certain
wristwatch trend that was huge in the 1960s
and then again in the 1980s, and is ready for
its third time in the spotlight. We’re talking, of
course, about the flexible stretch watch band.
To purchase a vintage 60s or 80s classic flex
watch would stretch anyone’s budget, but you
can get ahead of the crowd and secure a brand
new version for a much lower price.
We’re rolling back the years AND the numbers
by pricing the Stauer Flex like this, so you can
put some bend in your band without making a
dent in your wallet.
The Stauer Flex combines 1960s vintage cool
with 1980s boardroom style. The stainless steel
flex band ensures minimal fuss and the sleek
midnight blue face keeps you on track with
date and day subdials.
Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed.
Experience the Stauer Flex for 30 days. If
you’re not convinced you got excellence for
less, send it back for a refund of the item
price. Your satisfaction is our top priority.
Time is running out. As our top selling watch,
we can’t guarantee the Flex will stick around
long. Don’t
overpay to be êêêêê
underwhelmed. “The quality of their watches
Flex your
is equal to many that can go
right to put
for ten times the price or more.”
a precision
— Jeff from McKinney, TX
timepiece on
your wrist for
just $79. Call today!

The Looks of a Classic
Flex Band Watch for

only $79!

TAKE 74% OFF INSTANTLY!
When you use your OFFER CODE

Stauer Flex Men’s Watch $299†
Offer Code Price

$79 + S&P Save $220

You must use the offer code to get
our special price.

1-800-333-2045
Your Offer Code: FMW138-01

Please use this code when you order to
receive your discount.

Stauer

14101 Southcross Drive W.,

® Ste 155, Dept. FMW138-01

Burnsville, Minnesota 55337

Flexible Stretch Watch Bracelets in the News:
“The bracelets are comfortable, they last forever,
and they exhibit just the right balance of simplicity
and over-engineering”
– Bloomberg.com, 2017

www.stauer.com

† Special price only for customers using the offer code
versus the price on Stauer.com without your offer code.

Rating of A+

• Precision movement • Stainless steel crown, caseback & bracelet
• Date window at 6 o’clock; day window at 10 o’clock • Water resistant to 3 ATM • Stretches to fit wrists up to 8 ½"

Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary.®

marketplace
TIRED OF SPRAYING?
QUALITY
CONSTRUCTIO
N
100%
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!

• Kills tree by cutting roots
6" to 8" underground
• Effective on mesquite, juniper, cedar,
huisach and other brush problems
• 3-point reversible blade for clearing fence rows

•

25 Year Warranty
Easy Bolt-Together Design
Engineered Stamp Blueprints

•

Blade
Width
18"
27"
30"
36"

•

Farm Industrial Commercial

RHINO.BUILDERS/TX 940-304-8068
INFO@RHINOBLDG.COM

Cat
I
II
II or III
II or III

HP
20-40
40-80
80-110
110-180

WT
230 lb.
285 lb.
380 lb.
390 lb.

Delivered
Price
$1,065
$1,285
$1,685
$1,750

Blade Width
16" Skid-Steer
Cat Universal
HP 50–140
WT 380 lb.

Low Cost Pole Barns

BUILDINGS OF ALL SIZES

26' x 48' x 10'
3 Sides Enclosed

Shops • Garages • Barns • Equipment Sheds • Barndominiums

$7,995

SHOPS STARTING AT $10,300

Hay/Horse Barns, Shops, Decks, Concrete Work and Pad Sites

Call Ron: 512-367-0428

Price includes all labor and materials with 4" steel reinforced concrete slab with moisture barrier, one
10"x10" heavy duty roll up door, one 3 foot steel entry door, concrete aprons, electric stub *(Dirt may be extra)

Delivered Price
$1,880

JONES MACHINE
(800) 919-4949 • Fax: (940) 552-6362
jonesmachineshop1944@yahoo.com
P.O. Box 1577, Vernon, Texas 76385

POLE, HORSE, HAY BARNS • ALL SIZES
CALL ANDY • 512-563-5237

WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR COLLECTIBLES
Coins • Banknotes • Gold & Silver Jewelry & Scrap
Vintage Costume Jewelry • Watches • Stamps
Tokens • Historical Documents • Other Collectibles

TEXAS BUYERS GROUP • FREDERICKSBURG, TX
All transactions private, confidential & secure.

830-997-6339 • rzcoins@twc.com

E-news

Fast and Direct

Sign up now

TexasCoopPower.com/join

Marketplace

across town | across texas
T e x AsC O OppOwer .COM

Gift Shop
Shop now

TexasCoopPower.com/shop

Advertise in Texas Co-op Power Marketplace
elaine sproull (512) 486-6251
advertising@TexasCooppower.com
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Actual size
is 40.6 mm

Rush Production of U.S. Silver Dollars
Creates 2nd Lowest Mintage in History

The Mystery of Silver Bullion
A coin’s value is often tied to its rarity.
One way to determine a coin’s rarity is by
its mint mark—a small letter indicating
where a coin was struck. Since Silver
Eagles are almost always produced solely
in West Point, the coins don’t feature one
of these mint marks. But this year’s Silver

2,000,000

2015-P

2020-P

2017-P

2016-P

0

2017-S

1,000,000

1996

For just 13 days, the U.S. Mint struck an
“Emergency Production” run of U.S.
Silver Dollars at the Philadelphia Mint.
This was great for silver buyers, and really
great for collectors. Here’s why:

2nd Lowest
Mintage
(240,000)

3,000,000

1994

Philadelphia Steps Up

4,000,000

1997

West Point, the U.S. Mint branch that
normally strikes Brilliant Uncirculated
(BU) Silver Eagles, went into lockdown.
Prices quickly shot up, and freshly struck
Silver Eagles became much harder to find
at an affordable price. To meet the rising
demand, the U.S. Mint knew it had to
act—and act fast.

5,000,000

1995

U.S. Mint Halts Production

Eagles were also produced in Philly—so
few (a scant 240,000) that they are now
the second smallest mintage of Silver
Eagles ever struck! So how do we tell a
2020(W) Silver Eagle from a 2020(P)?

2016-S

O

ne of the most popular ways to
buy silver is the Silver Eagle—
legal-tender U.S. Silver Dollars
struck in one ounce of 99.9% pure silver.
When the COVID-19 pandemic began
sweeping the world, demand skyrocketed.
But there was a problem...

Certified “Struck at” Coins
Numismatic Guaranty Corporation
(NGC) is one of the world’s leading
third-party coin grading services. Thanks
to some skilled detective work, they have
certified these coins as being struck at the
Philadelphia Mint during this special
Emergency Production run. What’s more,
a number of these coins have been graded
as near-flawless Mint State-69 (MS69)
condition—just one point away from
absolute perfection!

Buy More and Save!
We’re currently selling these coins for $79
each. But you can secure them for as low
as $59 each when you buy 20 or more and
mention the special call-in-only offer code
below. Call 1-888-201-7639 now!
Date:
Mint:
Weight:
Purity:
Diameter:
Mintage:
Condition:
Certified:

2020
Philadelphia (P)
1oz (31.101 grams)
99.9% Silver
40.6 mm
240,000
Mint State-69 (MS69)
Emergency Production

2020(P) Emergency Production
American Eagle Silver Dollar
NGC MS69 Early Releases —$79
1-4 coins
— $69 each + s/h
5-9 coins
— $67 each
10-14 coins — $65 each
15-19 coins — $63 each
20+ coins
— $59 each
FREE SHIPPING on 3 or More!
Limited time only. Product total over $149 before taxes
(if any). Standard domestic shipping only. Not valid on
previous purchases.

Call today toll-free for fastest service

1-888-201-7639
Offer Code EPE224-01

Please mention this code when you call.

GovMint.com • 14101 Southcross Dr. W., Suite 175, Dept. EPE224-01 • Burnsville, MN 55337
GovMint.com® is a retail distributor of coin and currency issues and is not affiliated with the U.S. government. The collectible coin market is unregulated, highly
speculative and involves risk. GovMint.com reserves the right to decline to consummate any sale, within its discretion, including due to pricing errors. Prices, facts,
figures and populations deemed accurate as of the date of publication but may change significantly over time. All purchases are expressly conditioned upon your
acceptance of GovMint.com’s Terms and Conditions (www.govmint.com/terms-conditions or call 1-800-721-0320); to decline, return your purchase pursuant to
GovMint.com’s Return Policy. © 2020 GovMint.com. All rights reserved.
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Footnotes in Texas History

Main street in Desdemona
at the height of the oil boom
in 1918, which was also when
the flu pandemic struck.

Boomtown
Pandemic
The deadly flu outbreak of 1918 hit oil fields hard

The DOlph brIsCO e Ce nTe r FO r AMerICAn h IsTOry | T he u n Ive rs IT y O F Te x As AT Au sTIn

By ge ne Fowle r
t h e c ov i d - 1 9 pa N d e M i c has drawn
comparisons to the inﬂuenza outbreak of
1918, what became known as the Spanish
ﬂu, which was the 20th century’s deadliest pandemic. The Spanish ﬂu infected
about 500 million people, or one-third of
the world’s population, according to
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimates. Tens of millions died
worldwide, including approximately
675,000 Americans.
Of the 5,000 Texans killed in World
War I, a third are believed to have died
from inﬂuenza. While the battleﬁeld,
with soldiers crowded in makeshift
ramparts, provided a natural incubator
for the virus, social conditions during
T e x AsC O OppOwer .COM

Texas’ early 20th-century oil boom also
allowed the disease to spread unchecked.
The lack of suitable housing and access
to fresh water, and poor sanitation in
towns besieged by thousands of boomers
—as Ranger, Burkburnett and Desdemona were in 1918—created an environment in which infection ﬂourished.
Researcher Ben Wright found evidence of the boomtown epidemic in the
Oral History of the Texas Oil Industry, an
archive of recordings held by the Dolph
Briscoe Center for American History at
the University of Texas at Austin. “Part
of my job is to work out ways the center’s
collections inform current issues,” said
Wright. “The past is never lacking in its

warnings, lessons and reassurances.”
The interviews and other materials in
the archive were gathered in the 1950s
and include direct testimony about the
1918 ﬂu pandemic.
Interviewee Walter Cline, who later
became mayor of Burkburnett, served as
ﬁeld director for the Red Cross at Call
Field near Wichita Falls when the ﬂu hit.
Cline headed into the Burkburnett oil
ﬁeld with doctors and nurses as well as
food, clothing, medicine and other
donated resources. His team found
people “suﬀering from ﬂu and exposed
in covered wagons and under these
tarpaulins,” he said. “In one place, you’d
ﬁnd a mother dead, with a little 6- or
8-months-old baby crawling around
over her breast, trying to open her dress.
… I think on our ﬁrst trip west of Burkburnett, we gathered up some six or
eight dead men, women and children,
and they continued to die until we found
temporary shelter for them.”
Fred Jennings, a rig manager at Goose
Creek Oil Field near Baytown, recalled,
“The people died, and they just died so
fast here till they didn’t have no undertakers. You’d just have to put them in
pickup trucks and haul them to Houston.
Just put them in a pine box and bury
them any way you could. … I saw one
man working and walk home and was
dead in 30 minutes.”
Don Carleton, Briscoe Center executive director, says we don’t know the full
impact of the 1918 pandemic, but the
disease reached Texas’ highest oﬃce.
Researching his forthcoming biography
of Gov. William P. Hobby, Carleton
learned that Hobby fought the deadly
contagion just as desperately as the
roughnecks of the oil ﬁelds.
“I was quite surprised to learn that
even our state’s governor was aﬄicted
with the disease,” Carleton said. D
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TCP Kitchen

Buckles, Betties,
Cobblers and Crisps
lots of names for turning fruit and a crunchy topping into irresistible treats
By megan mye rs, Food e ditor

buckles and betties and cobblers and crisps—whatever you call
them—are the essence of comforting, down-home cooking. everyone
has their favorite recipe in their back pocket, no matter the season.
Our family is partial to crisps. That buttery, crunchy topping is tempting
enough to eat on its own, and pairing it with juicy fruits (and a scoop of
ice cream) makes it difficult to resist. Another bonus: These dishes are
easy to make, so dessert can happen any night of the week.

Mixed Berry Pistachio Crisp

5 tablespoons cold butter, plus more
for greasing the dish
4 cups frozen mixed berries
1 tablespoon lemon juice
¼ cup sugar
4 tablespoons flour, divided use
1 cup rolled oats
¼ cup chopped pistachios
⅓ cup brown sugar
¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
c o o K ’ s t i p To make this recipe gluten free,
use oat flour, almond flour or your favorite
gluten-free blend.

1. preheat oven to 350 degrees. lightly
coat a 9-inch pie dish or oven-safe skillet
with butter.
2. In a large bowl, add berries, then sprinkle lemon juice over the top. Combine
sugar and 2 tablespoons flour and
sprinkle over berries; mix well. pour into
the prepared pan.

3. In a small bowl, combine oats, pistachios, brown sugar, 2 tablespoons flour,
salt and cinnamon. Cut in butter using a
pastry blender or two forks until large
clumps are formed and no dry bits remain.
sprinkle topping evenly over fruit mixture.
4. bake 45–50 minutes, until browned and
bubbly.
serves 6
W e b e x t r a Follow along with Megan
Myers and her adventures in the kitchen at
stetted.com, where she features a recipe
for blackberry basil Crumble.

Cherry Blueberry Buckle
beCKey brOwn
n AvA s O TA vA l l e y e C
BuCKle

½ cup (1 stick) salted butter, softened,
plus more for greasing the dish
½ cup sour cream
½ cup sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
zest and juice of 1 orange
¼ teaspoon salt
¾ cup heavy whipping cream
2 cups pancake and waffle mix
1¼ cups frozen pitted cherries
¾ cup frozen blueberries
2 tablespoons brown sugar

$500 wInner

PB&J Peach Cobbler
ChuCK burGess
heArT OF TexAs eC

topping

1¼ cups heavy whipping cream
¼ cup powdered sugar
zest and juice of 1 orange
Mint leaves, for garnish

1. B u C K l e preheat oven to 350
degrees. lightly coat a 9-by-13-inch
baking dish with butter or cooking spray
and set aside.

reCI pe phOTO s: M eGAn My ers. wIn ne r: CO u rT esy Ch u CK b urGe s s

2. using a stand mixer, cream butter, sour
cream and sugar. Add egg, vanilla, orange
zest and juice, salt, and whipping cream,
mixing on low to combine.
3. slowly add pancake and waffle mix,
scraping down sides as needed while
mixing.

4. spread batter into prepared pan and
top with cherries and blueberries. sprinkle top with brown sugar.

5. bake 30–35 minutes, until toothpick
inserted into the center comes out clean
and buckle is puffed and brown. let cool
slightly before serving.

6. t o p p i n g while the buckle bakes, whip
the cream, powdered sugar, zest and juice
COnTInueD >
T e x AsC O OppOwer .COM

The unexpected addition of
peanut butter makes this
cobbler a dish reminiscent of
your favorite childhood lunch.
To make the mixing easier,
warm the peanut butter and
preserves in the microwave
for 10–15 seconds.
serves 12

½ cup (1 stick) butter, plus more
for greasing the dish
¾ cup crunchy peanut butter
¾ cup milk
1 cup sugar
1 cup flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
1 can (29 ounces) sliced peaches
in juice, drained
¾ cup peach preserves
½ cup brown sugar

1. preheat oven to 350 degrees. lightly
grease a 13-by-9-inch glass baking dish
with butter.
2. Melt remaining butter in a medium
bowl. whisk in peanut butter then milk
until blended.

3. In another bowl, mix the sugar, flour,
baking powder and salt. Add the butter
mixture and stir until blended. pour into
baking dish and spread evenly.

4. In a medium bowl, mix peaches, preserves and brown sugar. Then spoon
evenly over batter. bake 40–50 minutes,
or until the top is golden brown and juices
are bubbly.

$500 Recipe Contest
tacos Due OCT 10
whether you love them soft, crunchy or puffy,
tell us what makes your tacos the best. enter at
TexasCooppower.com/Contests by October 10.
O CTO b e r 2 0 2 0 T E X AS C O - O P POW E R 3 1
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1. preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease
a 9-by-9-inch ceramic baking dish with
butter and set aside.

Filling

together until soft peaks are formed. Chill
until ready to serve. serve buckle with a
dollop of whipped cream and a mint leaf.
serves 12

1 tablespoon butter, melted, plus more
to grease baking dish
5 small sweet apples, cut into chunks
¼ cup sugar
2 teaspoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon cinnamon
½ teaspoon nutmeg
⅛ teaspoon ground ginger
½ teaspoon vanilla extract
pinch of salt

2. F i l l i n g In a large bowl, pour melted
butter over cut apples. Add sugar, cornstarch, cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, vanilla
and salt. stir and set aside.

3. t o p p i n g In a separate bowl, cream
butter and ¾ cup sugar until pale and
fluffy. Add flour and toss to coat the
butter, then cut coated butter into the
flour using a pastry blender or two forks.
The mixture should resemble sandy
crumbs.

topping

Spiced apple Cobbler
C . pA I G e yO u n G - C A n n O n
peDernAles eC

you don’t need to peel the apples,
making the prep easy enough for kids
like sylvia Cannon, who submitted this
recipe with the help of her mom.

½ cup (1 stick) butter, softened
¾ cup plus ⅓ cup sugar, divided use
1½ cups self-rising flour
5 teaspoons cinnamon
½ teaspoon nutmeg
⅛ teaspoon ground ginger
¾ cup milk
c o o K ’ s t i p If you don’t have self-rising flour,
you can make your own. For each cup of allpurpose flour, add in 1½ teaspoons baking
powder and ½ teaspoon salt.

FREE Gift!
Original 1909-1958 Lincoln
Cent with the Wheat
Ears reverse. (Date our choice)

Special Offer for New Customers Only

✓ Yes! Please send my 3-Coin Collector’s Set for
❐
ONLY $4.95 – regularly $19.95, plus FREE Shipping
(limit 4 sets). Please also send my FREE 1909-1958
Lincoln Wheat Cent (one per customer, please).

5. pour filling into prepared dish, making
sure to include any accumulated juices.
Dollop the topping evenly over the
apples.

6. bake until topping is golden and puffed,
and filling is bubbling, about 45 minutes.
serves 8

Order within 30 days for a

Get a 3-Coin Collector’s Set PLUS
a FREE Lincoln Wheat Cent!

4. Add remaining sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger and milk. Mix until smooth;
it will be very thick.

SAVE
75%!

Own Three Scarce
Collector Classics!

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 30 DAYS
SPECIAL
SAVINGS!

How Many Sets (limit 4): _______
Total Cost at $4.95 per set: $_______

Add Custom 20th Century Type Coin
Display Folders and SAVE 36% at
$2.50 ea. (regularly $3.95): $_______
*Sales Tax: $_______

FREE!
Shipping & Handling: $_______
Total Amount: $_______

Method of payment:
❏ Check payable to Littleton Coin Co. ❏ VISA
❏ MasterCard ❏ American Express ❏ Discover

Exp. Date ____ /____

Card No.

(Dates our choice)

1913-1938 Indian/Buffalo Nickel
with a uniquely American coin design

1859-1909 Indian Head Cent
last minted over a century ago

1883-1913 Liberty Head “V” Nickel
from the turn of the 20th century

Name ______________________________________________________

City ________________________________ State_____Zip_____________
E-Mail ______________________________________________________

*We are required by law to collect and remit sales tax for all states except FL and MO.
Please add the appropriate state and local tax for your order. For your convenience,
all orders paid by credit card will have the appropriate sales tax applied at that time.
Tax requirements are subject to change at any time. Please visit LittletonCoin.com/
TaxInfo for the most up-to-date list of taxable categories by state.

Please send coupon to:

Littleton Coin Company® Dept. 5UK408
1309 Mt. Eustis Road, Littleton NH 03561-3737
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Long vanished from circulation, you get
all 3 of these scarce collector favorites in
this special set for ONLY $4.95 – a savings of
75% OFF the regular price of $19.95. Order
within 30 days and you also get a FREE
Lincoln Wheat cent, last issued over 60 years
ago, plus enjoy FREE Shipping to your home!
You’ll also receive our fully illustrated

catalog, plus other fascinating selections
from our Free Examination Coins-onApproval Service, from which you may
purchase any or none of the coins – return
balance in 15 days – with option to cancel
at any time. Order your
3-Coin Collector’s Set
now and SAVE!

©2020 LCC, Inc.

Please print clearly

Address_______________________________________Apt# __________

Mail coupon today or order online at: www.LittletonCoin.com/Specials • 45-Day Money Back Guarantee of Satisfaction
T e x AsC O O p pOw e r .C O M
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in the magazine and on texasCooppower.com, we make it easy to shop for friends and family.

It’s Time To Bake
Pecan Treats for
the Holidays!
Berdoll’s has been familyowned for 40 years. We
provide delicious chocolate
pecans, honey glazed pecans,
pecan pies and more! Visit our
squirrel, Ms. Pearl, at our retail
store or order online.

Celebrating 35 years of
publication. Large 15” x 20”
calendar with 12 watercolors
by Texas State Artist George
Boutwell. $12.50 plus sales
tax and $3.50 shipping.
Quantity price on website.

512-321-6157
berdoll.com

800-243-4316
gboutwell.com

Stands Tall,
Stores Small

Texas Red
Grapefruit
and Avocados

Putting up holiday lights?
Cleaning gutters? Our
aluminum alloy ladder
extends to a 14-foot reach,
collapses to 31” for easy
transport/storage, and
features non-slip tread
steps for extra safety.

Always a gift in good taste!
Orchard-fresh grapefruit and
other Texas products are all
hand-selected, carefully
packed and shipped to be
delivered just in time for the
holidays.

800-423-2567
harborfreight.com

1-800-580-1900
crockettfarms.com

Fresh “New Crop”
Pecans

Texas Capitol
Ornament

New crop pecans, chocolatecovered nuts, specialty gift
baskets, fudge, pecan pies.
Our very own specialty
roasted and salted pecans
and gifts galore!

Celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the Texas
Capitol Ornament program
with this special commemorative ornament, finished
in 24K gold. Sales support
preservation and educational
programs at the Capitol.

325-356-3616
sorrellsfarms.com

T e x AsC O OppOwer .COM

2021 Best of
Texas Calendar

TexasCapitolGiftShop.com
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Hit the Road

Know Before You Go
some events may have been affected
by COvID-19. Call or check an event’s
website for scheduling details.

COurTesy C he T G A r ner

OCTOBER
03

Matagorda island lighthouse
Ancient tower once guided ships to Indianola
By Che t garne r
i F t h e h e at d i d N ’ t ta K e M e , the mosquitoes would, so I pedaled as fast
as I could through the grass and sand, hoping I was rolling in the right
direction. I was committed to seeing the Matagorda Island lighthouse,
and the price of admission is a 2.5-mile trek across this desolate island.
The barrier island is 38 miles long and uninhabited, save for a small
outpost used by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. TPWD ran a
daily ferry to the island until 2003, when a ﬁre destroyed the state’s boat,
and the ferry service was lost in the ﬂames. If you want to visit Matagorda
Island now, you either ﬂoat your own boat across Espiritu Santo Bay or
enlist a ﬁshing guide in Port O’Connor. I reached the island with the help
of guide Mike Bohac, who delivered me to Matagorda, pointed toward the
lighthouse and said, “Head that way.”
After an hour of pedaling, I could see the lighthouse. It was built in 1852
to guide ships through Pass Cavallo on their way to Indianola. Numerous
renovations and a relocation raised the structure to where it now sits, 91
feet above sea level. The Confederate States army tried to blow up the
lighthouse to keep it from falling into Union hands, but the cast-iron structure survived.
I peered into a small glass window at the bottom of the lighthouse and
wondered what the view was like from the top. Volunteers open it up on
special occasions, but my trip was not one of those. Near the lighthouse,
I inspected the foundation for the lightkeeper’s home and a small cemetery where deceased keepers lie in rest, still guarding the tower.
It was easy to imagine the isolation they must have felt here on the edge
of Texas. D

AbOve

Chet takes a selfie with the 1852 Matagorda Island lighthouse.

alvarado [3–4, 10–11, 17–18,
24–25, 31] sunset hill tree
Farm pumpkin patch,
(817) 713-6114,
sunsethilltreefarm.com

08
09
10

tyler [8–11] Fall Fun—
hunter/Jumper horse
show, (903) 882-8696,
texasrosehorsepark.com
ingram [9–10, 16–17, 23–24]
count Dracula,
(830) 367-5121, hcaf.com
Jacksonville cherokee craft
& trade Fair, (903) 268-1598
Kerrville Kerr county Market
days and hill country
swap Meet, (830) 459-6198,
kerrmarketdays.org
brenham [10, 16–17, 24]
hot Nights, cool tunes,
(979) 337-7580,
downtownbrenham.com

11
16

dallas prism health North
texas virtual lifeWalk
2020, (214) 521-5191,
lifewalk.org/event/lifewalk
austin [16–19] american
institute of architects austin
homes tour, (512) 452-4332,
aiaaustin.org/homes-tour/2020
terlingua [16–17] ride
4 trails, (432) 371-3382,
ride4trails.com

17

tyler [17–18] North texas
hunter Jumper club Fall
horse show, (903) 882-8696,
texasrosehorsepark.com

W e b e x t r a see Chet’s video from the Matagorda lighthouse
and check out his Texplorations on The Daytripper on pbs.
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20
22
24

edinburg [20–24] virtual
los Muertos bailan,
(956) 383-6246,
edinburgarts.com/
losmuertosbailan

A ride preserved for generations.
IN THE BUILDING made for generations.

canton [22–24] classic
country & honky tonk
halloween party,
(903) 245-6300,
visitcantontx.com
Grand saline Goody trail
& trunk or treat on Main,
(903) 962-5631,
grandsalinemainstreet.com
New braunfels simpson
texas car and bike show,
(830) 625-1774,
playinnewbraunfels.com
Kerrville [24–25] haunted
Ghoul pool, (830) 257-7300,
kerrvilletx.gov
rusk [24–25] pumpkin
patch train ride,
(855) 632-7729,
texasstaterailroad.net

Your dream garage begins with limited-time savings when you
commit during Building Value Days. Now through November 30.

800-447-7436 | MORTONBUILDINGS.COM
©2020 Morton Buildings, Inc. A listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses. Certain restrictions apply. Ref Code 606

buffalo Gap [24–Nov. 7]
scarecrow Festival,
(325) 572-3365,
taylorcountyhistorycenter.org/
scarecrow-festival

26
28
30

Jacksonville trunk or
treat, (903) 586-2217,
jacksonvilletexas.com
rosanky christmas in
october toy drive,
(512) 360-3968,
rosankybaptistchurch.com
tyler [30–Nov. 1] texas
rose autumn breed
show, (903) 882-8696,
texasrosehorsepark.com

MOre evenTs >

Submit Your Event
we pick events for the magazine directly
from TexasCooppower.com. submit your
event online for December by October 10,
and it just might be featured in this calendar.
T e x AsC O OppOwer .COM

TRISH R AW LS

Fredericksburg
Getaway Contest

Enter online for a chance to win a two-night
getaway in picturesque Fredericksburg,
including a half-day wine tour, museum passes
and gift certificates for great local restaurants.

Enter Today

TexasCoopPower.com/Contests
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WALK IN TUBS FROM $7995 INSTALLED!

Pick of the Month

WE INSTALL ACROSS TEXAS!
CALL US, DON’T WAIT ANOTHER DAY.

# CELEBRATING 15 YEARS #

Our products have been made in Texas since 2006.
We customize, so why pay for something you don’t
want? Get exactly what you want at an affordable
price. So stop struggling and start enjoying your
bath again. Call us for an in-home no-pressure
presentation. What do you have to lose?
Visit our showroom at 311 Kings Plaza in Granbury.

888-825-2362 www.bestbuywalkintubs.com

two Women look West
Cuero, Oct. 8–nov. 1
(361) 277-2866,
chisholmtrailmuseum.org

The Chisholm Trail heritage
Museum features photographs
of the King ranch by helen C.
Kleberg and Toni Frissell. Kleberg
was a self-taught photographer
and wife of the longtime CeO of
the King ranch. Frissell was a new
york fashion photographer. They
photographed the King ranch
from the 1930s to the 1950s.

OCTOber e venT s COnTInueD

31
HUNTER BEATON
DAY 1 BAGS
provides foster children with duffle
bags filled with supplies for their
move to a new home.

Kerrville pumpkin
run/Walk and harvest
Festival, (830) 315-5762,
kerrvillekroc.org

POWER OF OUR PEOPLE | APRIL 2019

POWER
OF OUR
PEOPLE
$100
WINNER

Email your nomination to people@texascooppower.com. Include the person’s name, co-op
affiliation and a short description of his or her work in the community. Featured nominees
will receive a $100 donation for their cause.
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austin [oct. 31–Nov. 15]
virtual texas book Festival,
(512) 477-4055,
texasbookfestival.org

NOVEMBER
01

houston rockin’ resiliency
virtual luncheon,
(713) 623-6543,
thewomensfund.org/events
lubbock West texas
latino artist día de los
Muertos celebración,
(806) 792-1212,
loshermanosfamilia.org

Nominate someone today!

Tell us about somebody who improves the quality of life in your community.

Kerrville Family Fright
Night, (830) 257-7300,
kerrvilletx.gov

07

George West a day of
stories, (361) 436-1098,
dobie-westtheatre.com
T e x AsC O O p pOw e r .C O M

Focus on Texas

Selfies

The modern self-portrait, a selfie captures Texas
life in a personal way. now, thanks to technology,
it’s easier than ever to put ourselves in someone
else’s boots.
g r a C e F u lt z

ClOCK wIse FrOM TOp
GAIl wIse
TrI-COunTy eC

This little fella “came over
any time we worked the
cows.”
vIrGInIA GArCIA
KArnes eC

Cinnamon, a new chick on
the farm, loves taking
selfies.
D O u G l A s r AT C h F O r D
bluebOnneT eC

“An early morning flight in
a good friend’s 1930
waco biplane.”
D O l ly h O l l I n G s w O r T h
s A n pAT r I C I O e C

“I said smile for the
camera, and she
sure did.”

Upcoming Contests
Due OCT 10
Due nOv 10
Due DeC 10

Saddles
Diners
Storms

enter online and review submission rules
at TexasCooppower.com/Contests.
W e b e x t r a see Focus on Texas on
our website for more photos from readers.
T e x AsC O OppOwer .COM
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Observations
Francisco “panchito”
Flores of san Antonio is a
third-generation charro—
spanish for cowboy—
learning the Mexican rodeo
tradition of charreada.

Memorable
Moment

look for striking portraits in your
everyday life
story and photo
By J ulia roBinson
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W h e N i b e c a M e a photojournalist,
portraits were a dreaded assignment. I
wanted to document real people living
real lives, not direct them like a studio
photographer.
Initially I hid behind my documentarian
role to avoid the hard work of corralling
light. But as I learned more about portraiture, I wanted to get better—so I consumed the lavish sets of Annie Leibovitz;
the sculpted light of Martin Schoeller;
the whimsical, dark vision of Dan Winters; the dynamism of Robert Seale.
Making an emotional connection with
a subject to tell a story with an image is
a skill I ﬁnd more valuable than slick
lighting, perfect hair and teeth, or a
celebrity face. The portraits made by
Dorothea Lange, Diane Arbus, Robert
Frank, Walker Evans and Sally Mann

have helped me tell the story of a person,
a place or a moment in history.
I’ve gotten better at lighting and
directing people who begin a photo
session with, “I hate photos of myself.”
The most meaningful portraits I have
made are not those for a newspaper or a
business client. They’ve been grandparents at someone’s wedding, my nieces as
they grow, my family at ease. The portraits I value the most are the environmental and the informal.
Looking back through my family
photos, it’s the candid portraits that stand
out. A moment of connection between
family members, the peak action of a
laugh, the details of a bedroom or a set of
toys that add to the nostalgia. Portraits
don’t always need to be taken in a studio
or in our best clothes. They can be
“found” in our everyday lives.
The class photo on the mantel has an
oﬃcial purpose—to pause the march of
time from grade to grade. The same is
true for the annual family Christmas
card and the child in bluebonnets. The
images that stop me in my tracks, however, are the laughter, the quiet connection, the unaware expressions of self.
The only secret is practice. Try bringing your camera everywhere for a day. If
you make picture-taking a seamless part
of everyday life, the people you photograph won’t think twice when you point
the lens in their direction.
Hunt the good light in your house,
your backyard or on the walk to the park.
If you want to make a noncandid portrait, the window light from a northor south-facing window will be the most
ﬂattering, along with the golden hours
just before dusk and just after dawn.
Observe the moments that spark your
connection and joy. Think about what
makes a person light up, and see if you
can capture it. One ﬂeeting and hardwon image like this is worth a thousand
studio sessions.D
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WSUPE

Shop When You Need To Online & In-Store

SUPER COUPONg
3-Ply Disposable
Face Masks
Pack of 10

SUPER COUPON

Less Than
40¢ per
Mask

3

$ 99
$ 99
5

20 Gallon, 135 PSI
Oil-Lube
Air Compressor

164

$

.

Non-medical.

Save
33%

In-Store Only

*
34665862*
34665862

ITEM 57593

WOW!

69¢

99

2

LIMIT 4 - Exp. 11/15/20*

LIMIT 1 - Exp. 11/15/20*

SUPER COUPON
30", 5 Drawer Mechanic's Cart

199

$

99

Side tray sold
separately.

23999

SUPER COUPON
(5378)

YOUR CHOICE
OF 7 COLORS

4 Piece, 1" x 15 ft.
Ratcheting Tie Downs

Rapid Pump® 1.5 Ton
Lightweight Aluminum
Floor Jack

6

$ 99
$

Use Online & In-Store

*
34599299*
34599299
LIMIT 1 - Exp. 11/15/20*

Use Online & In-Store

Compare to
K Tool
KTI63094
$151.42

*
34601928*
34601928

ITEM 64552
64832/64980
64545 shown

ITEM 63056/63057/61524
62322/63150/56668/63094 shown

Compare to
Keeper 5505
$22.80

LIMIT 4 - Exp. 11/15/20*

SUPER COUPONg

$

1999

2799

Save
66%

Blade sold
separately.
ITEM 61884/65570/62370 shown

Use Online & In-Store

*
34625103*
34625103
LIMIT 4 - Exp. 11/15/20*

SUPER COUPON

Use Online & In-Store

*
34625382*
34625382
LIMIT 1 - Exp. 11/15/20*

16999

$

8

99

Use Online & In-Store

*
34633698*
34633698
LIMIT 4 - Exp. 11/15/20*

Compare to
Shelter Logic
76377
$290.75
ITEM 62859/63055
62860 shown

SUPER COUPON

124

99

Compare to
Honda
GX200UT2QX2
$329.99

Save
$
230

ITEM 60363/69730 shown
ITEM 68121/69727
CALIFORNIA ONLY

Use Online & In-Store

*
34652627*
34652627
LIMIT 2 - Exp. 11/15/20*

*
34627121*
34627121

Use Online & In-Store

*
34643751*
34643751
LIMIT 1 - Exp. 11/15/20*

99

Compare to
Werner
S322A-1
$33.88
ITEM 67514

.

Use Online & In-Store

*
34647584*
34647584
LIMIT 4 - Exp. 11/15/20*

g

coupon
only. No use on prior
purchases after 30 days from original purchase or without original receipt. Valid through 11/15/20.
T e*Original
x AsC
O OppOwer
.COM

Save
$
39
Use Online & In-Store

*
34647598*
34647598

LIMIT 2 - Exp. 11/15/20*

(3872)

130 Piece Tool Kit with Case

2999

$

18999

3999

$

Save
54%

Save
$
102

LIMIT 4 - Exp. 11/15/20*

ITEM 56808/68862
63190/62896 shown

8F
T. 1
0"

SUPER COUPON
g

19999

*
34654220*
34654220

Compare to
Worx
WG309
$99.98

6F
T. t
o

(876)

$

Use Online & In-Store

59

99

7999

$

$

Save
65%

(7226)

$

100W Solar Panel Kit

$ 99 10

1,000+ Stores Nationwide • HarborFreight.com

LIMIT 3 - Exp. 11/15/20*

SUPER COUPON
7 AMP Electric Pole Saw
9.5" Bar

SUPER COUPON

18" x 12", 1000 lb. Capacity
Hardwood Mover's Dolly
$ 99

ITEM 61899
63095/63096
63097/63098 shown

Use Online & In-Store

*
34632411*
34632411

ITEM 5889
62281
61637 shown

(1276)

(6548)

Compare to
Buffalo Tools
HDFDOLLY
$22.99

Compare to
Dewalt DW1369
$68.14

Use Online & In-Store

Save
40%

7

99

Save
83%

LIMIT 4 - Exp. 11/15/20*

SUPER COUPON

6.5 HP (212 CC) OHV Horizontal Shaft
Gas Engine

1899

1999

29

Compare to
Windynation
SOK-100WP-P30L
$292.44
ITEM 63585

g

1099

$

Two Tier
Easy-Store
Step Ladder

$

(3554)

99

ITEM 64723
64189
63922 shown

Save
$
120

ITEM 69505
62418/66537 shown

$

Compare to
Promier
SW-SWITCH-12/24
$4.99

$

199

Save
70%

$

g
(1890)

$

LIMIT 4 - Exp. 11/15/20*

$

SUPER COUPON

10 ft. x 17 ft. Portable Garage

$ 59

Use Online & In-Store

*
34607374*
34607374

(5034)

Save
60%

(6067)

5

Compare to
Coleman 635394
$39.99

29 Piece Titanium
Drill Bit Set

3

Save
$
559

ITEM 62523

Green

(5995)

$ 99

49999

Compare to
Honda
EU2000i
$1,009

ITEM 56719

ITEM 63066/62314 shown

SUPER COUPON

1

449

g

$ 99

LIMIT 1 - Exp. 11/15/20*

$ 99

99

SUPER COUPON

72" x 80" Moving Blanket

Use Online & In-Store

*
34602852*
34602852

200 Lumen LED
Super Bright
Flip Light

2000W Super Quiet
Inverter Generator

$

Blue

Save
50%

SUPER COUPON

(1497)

6 AMP Variable Speed
Reciprocating Saw

$

Save
$
91

SUPER COUPON
(4947)

Compare to
Blue Hawk 77280
$19.99

2999

$

7999

Save
69%

1999

$

5999

$

Compare to
Snap-on
KRBC10TBPES
$830

$

(5138)

YOUR CHOICE OF COLOR

$

1239

Save
$
630

Compare to
Porter-Cable
PCE360
$59.98

SUPER COUPON
Heavy Duty
Foldable Aluminum
Sports Chairs

(1716)

.

ITEM 64721, 64722,
64030, 64031, 64061,
64720, 56429

Exp. 11/15/20*

SUPER COUPON
(1662)

$

*
34592343*
34592343

ITEM 63358
63925/57162
63363 shown

*
34589341*
34589341

Limit 1 coupon per customer per day. Save 20% on any 1 item purchased. *Cannot be
used with other discount, coupon or any of the following items or brands: Inside Track
Club membership, Extended Service Plan, gift card, open box item, 3 day Parking Lot
Sale item, compressors, floor jacks, power stations, safes, storage cabinets, chests
or carts, trailers, welders, Admiral, Ames, Atlas, Bauer, Central Machinery, Cobra,
CoverPro, Daytona, Diamondback, Earthquake, Fischer, Hercules, Icon, Jupiter, Lynxx,
Poulan, Predator, Tailgator, Viking, Vulcan, Zurich. Not valid on prior purchases.
Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 11/15/20.

Use Online & In-Store

LIMIT 3

Use Online & In-Store

ITEM 56241
64857 shown

Use Online & In-Store

*34583010
*
34583010

Compare to
ProElite
AZC0AB
$5.99

Save
$
85

Compare to
Porter-Cable
118903799
$249.99

ANY
SINGLE
ITEM*

$ 89

18999

$

While
Supplies Last

20%
OFF

(6220)

12" x 12"
Microfiber
Cleaning Cloths
Pack of 4

(682)

(1464)

SUPER COUPON

W ON
OR COUP SAVE 88%

CHARGES ON A
CLOUDY DAY

Use Online & In-Store

*
34659110*
34659110
LIMIT 1 - Exp. 11/15/20*

Compare to
Anvil A137HOS
$66.39
ITEM 68998
64263/63248
64080
63091 shown

Use Online & In-Store

*
34663101*
34663101

LIMIT 2 - Exp. 11/15/20*

Pricing, promotions, and availability may vary by location and at www.harborfreight.com and are subject to change without notice. We reserve the right to limit quantities. “Compare
to” advertised price means that the specified comparison, which is an item with the same or similar function, was advertised for sale at or above the “Compare to” price by another
national retailer in the U.S. within the past 90 days. Prices advertised by others may vary by location. No other meaning of “Compare to” should be implied. Although we make
every effort to assure that our prices and products are advertised as accurately as possible, we are only human and in the event an error is made, we reserve the right to correct it.
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